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Free CD Maker is a simple to understand and use software utility developed to help you burn as well
as rip data from discs, be they CDs or DVDs, allowing you to manage your collection however you
please. Clear-cut and user-friendly looks The application displays a neat and compact user interface,
its main functions being grouped in a ribbon, each under corresponding buttons. As such, you can
easily create or open ISO images, add files or folders to them, even rip the contents of a disc to ISO
format or extract existing images to your computer. Rip or burn discs and create or extract ISO files
In order to build an ISO file, you need to load the data you wish to store in it, be it as individual
items or in batch, a whole folder in one go. If certain objects are unnecessary, you can remove them
using the dedicated button. The file can be saved to your computer for later usage. At the same time,
ISO files can be burnt onto discs, the program supporting both CDs and DVDs. After loading the
image file, you simply need to select the preferred drive, then press the ‘Burn’ button. Alternately,
Free CD Maker allows you to extract the contents of an ISO file to your computer. You can also copy
discs and save the data they comprise to ISO format on your PC, for instance for backup purposes or
for easier access to your movie collection. A simple disc burner and ripper All in all, Free CD Maker
proves to be a useful and effective application that can assist you in burning discs, as well as ripping
their contents and saving them to ISO files. However, the lack of advanced features coupled with the
occasional runtime error may have you thinking twice before working with it. Usability: 4.0
Performance: 4.0 Final Score: 4.0 Highlights: Can be used with both CDs and DVDs Supports both
opening and burning discs Allows you to export content to ISO format A simple disc burner and
ripper What’s New in This Version: •Added to the Help menu under “About” a user manual in a PDF
file format •Added to the Help menu under “More Info” an online support page This app has the
potential to become one of my favorites. The moment I first fired it up was an instant favorite. The
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KEYMACRO is a powerful and feature-rich multimedia application that allows you to record your
mouse and keyboard actions, complete with the mouse cursor moving on screen, or create macros
from your mouse and keyboard actions. Any task can be recorded by typing in a keyboard shortcut
followed by the function of the selected object. For example, to record the event of opening a
selected folder, you need to type Ctrl+O (to open), then Ctrl+S (to save). During recording, the
system allows you to edit the objects of your choice. After you are satisfied with your recorded
actions, you can save them to an external file or as a macro, the latter being a running program
which can be placed anywhere on your computer. KEYMACRO is a multimedia application that lets
you combine keyboard and mouse actions, as well as have them executed in the order you wish.
Keyboard Shortcuts: The most frequently used mouse shortcuts are listed below. Move cursor: Left-
Click (to drag) Move cursor: Ctrl+Click Free download from: Flash To DVD is an effective yet
intuitive software for converting and burning flash media to CD/DVD. All of your common flash
drives, memory cards and USB drives are supported, but if you have a cell phone or any portable
media player with flash media, it can be converted and burned at a high speed. It is a powerful
program that makes your job of converting and burning flash media to CD/DVD quick and easy.
Flash To DVD can convert your flash media to DVD and burn them to CD/DVD at high speed, easily.
It also supports converting and burning from a variety of common flash drives, memory cards and
USB drives to CD/DVD. It can convert and burn a whole folder or a series of files and folders, as well
as convert and burn a movie or a series of movies. It provides a built-in editor and a built-in player to
preview your converted and burned media, and it can also support burning disc image files to
CD/DVD. There are no complex operations or complicated steps in the conversion and burning
process, the operation is easy to use. Features: 1. Support flash media: - Convert and burn all
common flash drives, memory cards and USB drives to CD/DVD. - High speed conversion - Auto
detection and selection of the flash media - Support for flash media without a virtual drive
2edc1e01e8
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View and organize your data. Browse folders and DVDs, view image thumbnails and play media files,
even select and organize your music and video files according to different criteria, such as year,
genre, artist or rating. Share your files. Upload your data to a FTP, SFTP or WebDAV server, create
a DVD image or burn the content of a CD or DVD to a disk and share it with your friends and family.
Create and burn CDs and DVDs. Generate and burn ISO images. Insert a blank disc, choose your
preferred burning mode and you're done! Features: View and organize your data. Browse folders
and DVDs, view image thumbnails and play media files, even select and organize your music and
video files according to different criteria, such as year, genre, artist or rating. Share your files.
Upload your data to a FTP, SFTP or WebDAV server, create a DVD image or burn the content of a
CD or DVD to a disk and share it with your friends and family. Create and burn CDs and DVDs.
Generate and burn ISO images. Insert a blank disc, choose your preferred burning mode and you're
done! View your media collection. Supports all major video formats, including AVI, MOV, MKV, MP4,
MPG, MPG, TS, VOB, MP3 and JPEG. Manage image collections. Organize your files according to
different criteria, such as year, genre, artist or rating. Search your files. Sort your media items
based on different criteria, such as type, rating or date. Support for most of the most popular image
formats. View your media collection. Supports all major video formats, including AVI, MOV, MKV,
MP4, MPG, MPG, TS, VOB, MP3 and JPEG. Organize image collections. Organize your files
according to different criteria, such as year, genre, artist or rating. Sort files. Sort your media items
based on different criteria, such as type, rating or date. Search your files. Search your media items
according to different criteria, such as type, rating or date. DVDFab, the best DVD backup
application for Mac, will enable you to create DVD copies from DVD movies and discs, and backup
DVD movies to blank DVD discs. Main features of DVDFab are as follows: DVDFab is a professional
DVD backup software for Mac. It can clone DVDs
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What's New in the Free CD Maker?

DvdBackup is a free versatile and easy-to-use tool to backup your movie DVDs to CDs and other
media, in high quality, with no quality loss. You can rip the DVD to the computer in various formats,
or copy the DVD to the blank CD and make a backup of it. You can choose where you want to store
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the backup, the file name, the password or no password. The DVD is not limited to any type of DVD,
it can burn just the DVD menu, DVD menu with chapters and all the DVD titles, or a single title.
Formatting options: The program supports many popular data formats, including VOB, VOB with
subtitles, IMGF, M2V, IMGF with subtitles, TTA, TT2, 3GP, 3G2, AVI, MPG, WMV, WMA, RM, MP3,
WAV and FLAC. Moreover, you can convert MOV files to MP4 or convert MP4 to MOV, AAC, M4A,
MP3 and WMA. This tool is the ideal choice for all those who want to backup their DVDs in multiple
formats, burn and store the movie DVDs in an easy way. You can adjust the volume by the voice or
mouse. If you want to reduce the voice volume, you can use the mouse to adjust the volume. A tool
that allows you to create mixtapes and playlists in the background, automatically saving it all to your
computer with a single click! Create a playlist The software can create a playlist in various formats,
including Windows Media Audio, MP3, WAV and WMA. After you choose your favourite format, you
can then select the number of tracks and their length, while the built-in editor allows you to adjust
the volume of all tracks and add any effects, such as fade, EQ and crossfade. You can add a title and
a cover for the playlist, as well as change the order of the tracks and the cover. The finished playlist
can be saved to your computer in WAV, WMA, MP3 or M4A format, as well as automatically backed
up to CD and MP3 formats. Burn mixtapes and playlists to CDs Once you have created the playlist,
you can simply select the format you wish to use and click the ‘Burn’ button. The software will then
ask you for the disc, then create a single disc containing the playlist. You can use it as often as you
like, the tracks will automatically be removed once they are played. Moreover, you can also save the
playlist as a file on your computer for later use. A multi-format file browser The software allows you
to play, drag and drop files in your playlist and manage your data easily. It supports many popular
file formats including WAV, WMA, MP3



System Requirements For Free CD Maker:

1. Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent 2. 1 GB of VRAM 3. 300 MB free disk space 4. DirectX 9.0c 5.
Windows XP with SP2 (32 bit only) or Vista (32 bit only) 6. 7. Nvidia, ATI, or Intel integrated video
card (2nd generation) 8. 1280 x 1024 resolution 9. Xbox 360 Controller 10. XBox Live Gold
subscription 11. USB 2.0 port 12. DirectX 11 compatible
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